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Free (and cheap) mobile, data & multimedia tools 
 
Mobile Hardware 
 

Glif    Inexpensive tripod mount for iPhones 
Zoom iQ7  Higher-end mic for phones. Be careful of model compatibility 
Sony ECM-DS30P   Inexpensive phone mic. Again, watch model compatibility 
iRig mics   Variety of mics and adapters for mobile devices. 
XLR cable  With headphone jack, lets you use professional microphones   
Barska AccuGrip   Pistol grip connects to tripod mount 
Gorillapod  Inexpensive flexible tripod 
 
 

Mobile Apps 
 

WordPress   Edit, maintain WordPress blog via mobile 
Tumblr, Posterous  Ditto for these platforms 
Blogsy   Blog editor for iPad 
Google Voice   Virtual phone number, with recording 
Evernote    Transcription, note taking, organizing tool  
Voxie   Audio recording, transcription, group messaging 
 
 

Mobile Video Apps 
 
FiLMiCPro  Gives you control over iris and focus points 
Video Pro Camera  Powerful editor for iPhone and Android 
Reel Director  Nice, fairly powerful video editor 
Videolicious  Simple video editing. Free version limited 
Vimeo, YouTube  Makes it easy to upload to your accounts 
Hyperlapse  Make timelapse video (also iPhone6 native app) 
 
 

Mobile Audio Apps 
 

Voddio   Multitrack audio recorder and editor 
AudioBoom  Simple to use audio recorder 
SoundCloud  Easy, web space includes social tools 
Report IT   Record, transmit high quality audio 
 
 

Mobile Photography Apps 
 
Photoshop Express  Free app for simple cropping, toning 
Camera+   White balance, separate iris and focus controls 
True HDR  Much better high dynamic range photos than the native app 
Camera Zoom FX  Nice app for Android 
Pano   Makes panoramas easy 
Genius   Improves camera controls 
Photogene4  Pro toning tools like curves, IPTC data 
Snapseed  Google’s free photo editing app for Android and iOS 
 
 

Moving Mobile Files 
 

Dropbox / SugarSync Syncs with your Dropbox or SugarSync account across platforms 
FTP on the Go  FTP from your phone 
iPhoto   (Mac) Sees phone as camera, allows photo transfer 
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Creating Multimedia 
 

Audacity    Free audio editor: audacity.sourceforge.net 
Storify   Organize social comments, videos into story: storify.com 
Picasa   Photo editing, collages, simple text on photos 
Hype   Simple HTML5 animation 
Hapyak   interactive video   
ThingLink   Interactive images 
Stipple   Galleries, interactive images 
Worth exploring  zeega.com, klynt.net ($) 
 
 

Timelines 
 
TimelineJS    timeline.verite.co 
AllofMe   allofme.com 
AwesomeTimeline Some very light coding. Easy and fun to get started: github.com/balancemedia/Timeline 
Dipity Simple to create, embed interactive timelines 
 
 

Maps 
 
Ushahidi   ushahidi.com with easy user submission 
Google maps  code.google.com/apis/maps/index.html 
MapBox   Using OpenStreetMap data, mapbox.com ($) 
 
 

Graphics | Data  
 

Tableau   tableausoftware.com ($) 
Tableizer!   Simple HTML tables: tableizer.journalistopia.com  
Google Chart Tools  code.google.com/apis/charttools 
Infogr.am   Interactive graphics made easy, infogr.am 
Gephi   Beta. Lovely data graphics. light coding to get data in. gephi.org 
Piktochart  Graphics with style, Piktochart.com (free - $$) 
Worth exploring  easel.ly 
 
 
 

Presenting documents 
 

DocumentCloud  documentcloud.org 
Converting to PDF  freepdfconvert.com, pdfonline.com/convert-pdf/ 
 
 

Tools for going live 
 
Blogtalkradio  blogtalkradio.com 
Livestream   livestream.com 
Ustream   ustream.com 
Bambuser  bambuser.com 
Coveritlive  www.coveritlive.com 
Google Hangouts On Air plus.google.com/hangouts 
 
 
 

Converting Difficult Files 
 

MPEG Streamclip  Powerful, free tool for converting odd file types, including odd phone video. PC and Mac 
HandBrake  Converts playable DVDs to editable files 


